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Dear Colleague,

And just like that, trade show season is starting again. Lots is happening with

Emerging Destinations and our Africa-Asia clients. Look for us or our clients at

Virtuoso Week, Signature Travel Conference, South Africa Onshows, Sundance - We

Are Africa, Safari Pro's, PURE, USTOA etc. 

 

For those of you who are affiliated with Virtuoso, please look for James Haigh from

Elewana at Virtuoso Week. I'm skipping this year to celebrate my mothers 90th

birthday in Charleston SC.  

 

In this month's Africa-Asia newsletter please find information on our awesome

accounts in Uganda/Rwanda, India and the rest of South Asia, Tanzania & Kenya

and Southern Africa — all of them wildlife oriented and a great match for our

company vision statement: Saving wild places through travel. 
 
And brand new for Emerging Destinations next month: we start representing the

Guyana Tourism Board (in South America — not to be confused with Ghana). Let us

know if you want to learn more about South America's most unheralded wildlife and

adventure destination. 

 

Best,

 

Jane + Jessie

Jane Behrend and Jessie Bligh 

Emerging Destinations Africa Portfolio Webinar  

Thursday, August 30th @ 2pm EDT 
From sleeping out under the stars to private flying safaris, Emerging Destinations

represents some cool companies in Eastern and Southern Africa. Join this webinar

to learn about our clients in Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda and Southern Africa.

We look forward to having you!

Register Here

Adventure Consults 

Uganda is the latest East African country to ban the use, sale and

manufacturing of plastic bags. 

New upscale hotels for travelers before or after Uganda safaris include the

Méstil Hotel & Residences in Kampala and No. 5 Boutique Hotel, 10 minutes

from Entebbe Airport. 

Visitors can experience Uganda through music and dance via the Ndere Troupe,

which performs three times a week at Ndere Cultural Centre in Kampala. 

Fit For Trips

Watch the new webinar  in which our owner Marcus Shapiro explains how the

program works, how you can receive commission, and how the program can

enhance a client's trip experience.

Are your clients fit for their trips? Follow this Quick Start Guide and learn how

to positively influence client satisfaction with our custom training programs

and earn referral fees up to $125 per traveler.  

Creative Travel

Check out this webinar on our new Crafted by Creative journeys — unique,

interest-based itineraries that you can sell with a minimum of 2 pax.  

 India has increased its visa fees. 

Elewana

Serengeti Migration Camp is outfitting all tents with hyrax-proof flysheets. 

Loisaba Conservancy welcomes Memusi and Nanyuki to its K9 unit. They were

both born in the Mara and are a crossbreed of bloodhound and bluetick

coonhound. 

Seven reticulated giraffes have been fitted with solar-powered GPS satellite

tracker units at Loisaba Conservancy. The data will provide greater insights into

giraffe movements and requirements. 

Serengeti Migration Camp has added a new vehicle trail to the Mara River close

to Kogatende and has applied for permission to create other new motor trails to

provide more route variety for guests.

EcoTraining

Due to popular demand, we have added an additional FGASA NQF2 (Level 1)

program to our calendar. This course provides students with the education,

practical experience and competitive edge they need to succeed in their career

in the guiding industry. 

Cheli & Peacock's Family

Friendly Kenya Escape 
Cheli & Peacock includes family friendly El

Karama Lodge in its portfolio of incredible

places to stay while on safari in Kenya.

MORE 

African Skies Get Even

Friendlier 
A number of new airline routes and

increased frequency — both regionally within

Africa and internationally from North

America and Europe — make it even easier

to book a safari in MORE

Elewana Cultivates First-

Class Safari Guides 
As part of its ongoing commitment to ensure

guests have a superior experience while on

safari with Elewana in Kenya or Tanzania,

the luxury collection recently upped the ante

MORE 

Adventure Consults takes us on a whirlwind tour of Uganda in this short video of an

East African nation that boasts 10 national parks, 17 percent of the world’s

biodiversity, over 54 percent of the worlds mountain gorillas and 11 percent of the

world’s mammal species. 

Darjeeling’s Toy Train

Gets Even Cooler 
Creative Travel in India reports that the

Darjeeling Himalayan Railway has outfitted

each of its famous toy trains with a 15-

seater, air-conditioned compartment

featuring large glass windows for the added

comfort and MORE 

Anton Lategan:

Reconnecting Man and

Nature 

Here's part two of our recent interview with

Anton Lategan, one of the owners and

managing director of EcoTraining Guides &

Guardians, which offers a range of field

courses in South Africa, Botswana and

Kenya to would-be guides, environmental students or anyone else MORE 

The Guardian newspaper in the U.K. recently ran a story on "20

of the Best Group Trips for Solo Travelers" — a list that includes

including the EcoTraining Guides & Guardians experiences in

southern Africa. MORE

Luxury Travel Advisor surveyed some of Kenya's most

luxurious safari experiences in its recent June edition — including

SkySafari by Elewana, Loisaba Tented Camp, Elsa's Kopje, Sand

River Camp and Kifaru House. MORE 

CNN Travel recently published a very interesting story on how

certain colors flavor the architecture of the royal cities of India's

culturally rich Rajasthan region. MORE

Want to hear from us more? Or Never? Click Here!

Contact Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 or Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892
info@emergingdestinations.com
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